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Executive summary
Project quality management aims to ensure that the WisdomOfAge project will meet the expected
results in the most efficient way and that deliverables will be accepted by the relevant stakeholders.
It means the supervision of all the activities needed to maintain a desired level of excellence. This
includes creating and implementing quality planning and assurance, detailing the procedures and
rules for quality assurance in project communication, collaboration, and deliverables, in accordance
with the definitions and regulations of the Consortium Agreement (CA). The report also elaborates
on risks and contingency plans.
The main project quality objectives are:
➢ The project's quality characteristics are defined, agreed and achieved throughout the
project;
➢ Quality assurance activities are performed as planned;
➢ Assure compliance with the organization’s rules and regulations, as well as with relevant
governmental and industry rules, regulations and legislation;
➢ Any non-conformity (or opportunity for quality improvements) is identified and
implemented;
➢ Deliverables are accepted by the relevant stakeholders based on the defined
quality/acceptance criteria.
Once approved by the consortium, the quality assurance plan has been used for day-to-day
management of the project and for quality control by all partners responsible for preparing and
producing deliverables.

1. Introduction
The goal of this deliverable is to describe the methods and techniques that will be used to promote
efficiency and quality of work in the project and provide administrative and scientific coordination.

1.1 Intended audience
The present report intended audience consists of the WisdomOfAge consortium and the AAL Central
Management Unit (CMU) representatives who are monitoring the activities of the project to perform
the required task and meet the specified milestones. The current deliverable and its content are
public and will published on the WisdomOfAge website.

1.2 Relations to other activities
The management activities of WisdomOfAge, grouped into WP5 are to:
➢ Task 1. Monitor and supervise WisdomOfAge activities, dedicated at monitoring the
scientific, technical, and business implementation progress, manage and coordinate the
project. Through this task, WP5 is related to all other activities.
➢ Task 2. Communicate and report to AAL. This task oversees that all deliverables and reports
are achieved in time, and that these are properly prepared and communicated to the AAL
CMU. The EC must manage the relation with AAL CMU and must inform all members of the
consortium regarding all the decisions and possible changes (if any) during the
implementation of the project arisen from the relationship with the CMU.
Figure 1 presents a simplified Pert diagram aiming to illustrate the connection between
WisdomOfAge activities.

Fig. 1 WisdomOfAge Pert diagram

2. Management Structure
The WisdomOfAge management structure is presented, detailing the roles, tasks, and
responsibilities of each element.

2.1 The management general structure
The WisdomOfAge management general structure is presented in figure 2, the main management
components being:
➢ The Project Coordinator is the person responsible with the project implementation,
administrative and financial management and acts as the intermediary between the project
partners and the AAL CMU.
➢ The Technical Manager is the person responsible for the technical and scientific tasks
completion.
➢ The National (Local) Ethics Manager is the person responsible with the complying of
national procedures for each country where the tests pilots are run.
➢ The Business Manager is the person responsible with the business development,
dissemination, promotion, preparing WisdomOfAge for market launch.

Fig. 2 WisdomOfAge general management structure

The Project Coordinator, Dr. Laurentiu Nae from DTwin, is the intermediary between the
WisdomOfAge partners and the AAL CMU. His main responsibilities are:
➢ To monitor the task completion and meeting the specified milestones within the due time.
Corrective measures must be proposed and applied according to the intermediary results.

➢
➢
➢
➢

To manage the contractual, ethical, administrative, and financial aspects of the consortium.
To collect, verify, correct, and submit the deliverables to the AAL CMU.
To participate in all AAL CMU meetings.
To manage the community financial contribution and fulfill the financial tasks described in
Article 7.3 - General conditions of EU Grant contracts.
➢ To provide, upon request, the partners with official copies or originals of documents which
are in the sole possession of the Project Coordinator when such copies or originals are
necessary for the Parties to present claims.
➢ To prepare, update and manage the WisdomOfAge CA.
The Scientific and Technical Manager, Dr. Michel Deriaz from YMT, is responsible for the
implementation of the main technical aspects of the WisdomOfAge LMS. Main tasks are:
➢ To ensure the strategic solutions, to supervise and manage all the technical activities within
WisdomOfAge.
➢ To verify the technical reports and deliverables which will be submitted to the AAL CMU and
ensure their implementation into the WisdomOfAge LMS.
➢ To coordinate the activities of the project related to the knowledge development and
management and the innovation activities.
➢ To report and monitor the progress of the scientific and technical activities within the
corresponding work packages to the Executive Committee and the Project Coordinator.
The Business Manager (Mr. Eduard Oprea from DTwin) leads the general communication,
dissemination, and exploitation actions of WisdomOfAge, to maximize the exploitation potentials for
project results. Specific tasks are:
➢ Meet regularly with representatives of each partner to define, coordinate, and update a
collaborative exploitation and dissemination plan. Keep track of promotion, conferences,
magazines, and journals for dissemination.
➢ Coordination of dissemination activities like a brochure or the project web site; IPR
definition and data maintenance and harmonization of the partners’ policies; coordination
of effort to develop marketable products.
➢ Achieve and permanently update the WisdomOfAge business plan with the latest technical
findings and market trends, including all the information concerning the partnership in the
exploitation, the organization, the royalties, the market estimates and risks.
➢ Market analysis, key stakeholders’ identification updates and commercialization channels
identification for successful market outcomes of project results. Planning of exploitation
strategies and joint initiatives.
The National (Local) Ethics Manager (Ms. Leen Stulens from HA in Belgium and Ms. Katja
Riessenberger from IAF in Switzerland) will monitor project ethics in the countries in which pilots will
undergo making sure that the local regulations are respected. They are responsible for:
➢ Supervising the process of applying for ethical approvals from national ethics boards and
committees, according to each participating country’s research ethical regime, appropriate
and necessary for the project’s topic.

➢ Supervising the process of making all necessary self-declarations and the like, in each
participating country vis-à-vis national rules and regulations for data security arrangements
and that of handling person (-al)/sensitive data, and privacy.
The Executive Committee (EC) includes members of the consortium according to their reputation
and area of expertise and its main role is to audit all the scientific, technical and exploitation work
conducted in the project (see Table 1). The EC is the supreme decision-making body of the
consortium and can advise and decide on policy and strategy as well as to oversee the general
management and direction of the project. The Scientific & Technical and Business Managers will be
part of the WisdomOfAge project EC. Specific activities of the EC are:
➢ Checking / ensuring that the progress of the work meets the project functional
requirements. Supporting the Coordinator in preparing meetings with the AAL CMU and in
preparing related data and deliverables.
➢ Monitoring the effective and efficient implementation of the project.
➢ Collecting information at least every 6 months on the progress of the project and examining
it to assess the compliance with the consortium plan and, if necessary, proposing
modifications.
➢ Preparing the content and timing of press releases and joint publications by the consortium
or proposed by the AAL CMU in respect of the procedures of the EC-GA Article II 30.3.
➢ Deliberate, negotiate and decide on the following (using the voting rules established in the
CA): approval of major changes in the work of the project, changes in the consortium,
proposed changes to the CA, suspension or termination of all or part of the project or of the
contract, actions to be taken in the case of misconduct of a partner.
Table 1: The Executive committee members
Partner
Project Coordinator
DTwin
TUCN
YMT
ARX
IAF
HA

Representative
Laurentiu Nae
Laurentiu Nae
Doina Pisla
David Beni
Joël Lucas
Katja Riessenberger
Leen Stulens

E-mail
laurentiu.nae@digitaltwin.ro
laurentiu.nae@digitaltwin.ro
doina.pisla@mep.utcluj.ro
dbe@arxit.com
joel.lucas@yumytech.com
katja.riessenberger@ost.ch
leen.stulens@in4care.be

The Advisory Board (AB) will be a board with a direct link to the WisdomOfAge management team
and will consist of independent experts with very wide recognition in their respective fields, and with
different backgrounds and areas of expertise, including accessibility research platforms and
initiatives, elders’ associations and representatives, medical domain, AAL market and
commercialization. The advisory board will be consulted at each critical step within the project, in
technical aspects and in issues where commercial exploitation and standardization of the project
results are addressed. The committee will remain actively involved during the life of the project, as a
key holder between the project and end-users. It is planned to have industry partners from the
targeted application domains (potential early adopters) to promote exploitation and
commercialization. At this point the following experts have been approached to take part in the AB:
➢ Alin Oltean, ELI INDISTRIAL AUTOMATION Sibiu, Romania

➢ Prof. Giuseppe Carbone, University of Calabria, Cosenza, Italy
➢ Alin Niculae, Software Solution Arhitect - Hewlett Packard Enterprise
➢ Prof. Manfred Husty, University of Innsbruck, Austria
A Legal, Ethical and Security Committee will be comprised from all the National (Local) Ethics
Managers and will work with the project Executive Committee to ensure that all EU level ethical are
respected and to harmonize potential local (national) ethics related differences. The committee will:
➢ define the project's daily ethical guidelines (Code of Conduct) to be followed by all
researchers and practitioners participating in the project and
➢ ensure that researchers' interactions with end-users are ethical and best practices ethical
management has been applied.
WP leaders have been nominated as the main points of coordinating the work package level
activities thought the project lifetime:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

WP1: Michel Deriaz (YMT)
WP2: Katja Riessenberger (IAF)
WP3: Eduard Oprea (DTwin)
WP4: Doina Pisla (TUCN)
WP5: Laurentiu Nae (DTwin)

2.2 Voting rules
As stipulated in the CA, each Consortium Body (CB) shall not deliberate and decide validly unless
two-thirds (2/3) of its members are present or represented (quorum). Each member of a CB present
or represented in the meeting shall have one vote. A Party which can show that its own work, time
for performance, costs, liabilities, intellectual property rights or other legitimate interests would be
severely affected by a decision of a Consortium Body may exercise a veto with respect to the
corresponding decision or relevant part of the decision. Decisions shall be taken by most two-thirds
(2/3) of the votes.

2.3 Project meetings
The kick-off meeting, chaired by the Project Coordinator (PC), marked the actual launch of the
project, and aims to strengthen the sense of common purpose between all partners, identify
responsibilities, initiate cooperation between WPs, confirm/improve the work plan for the whole
duration of the project. The PC illustrated what is expected from each partner in terms of results,
performance, and reporting.
Different types of meetings can be arranged to check the progress of the project, to discuss technical
issues or choices, to take strategic decisions, to apply changes to the consortium, etc.:
➢ EC meetings – held on yearly basis for liaison among the Parties in relation to the project, for
analyzing and approving the results, for proper administration of the project and for
implementation of the provisions included in the CA;
➢ AB Meetings – physical or virtual meetings with the AB members to show the status of the
project and gather feedback and advice for improving the development processes.

➢ Legal, Ethical and Security Committee Meetings – to monitor and discuss project related
ethics in the countries in which pilots will undergo making sure that the local regulations are
respected;
➢ Plenary meetings - twice a year, where all the work done will be presented, and future
action points will be discussed mainly to track the status, progress and quality of all the
WisdomOfAge processes;
➢ Informal Virtual Meetings – discussing ongoing activities in the work plan every 2 weeks in
order to keep all consortium partners up to date with ongoing project activities, and to make
sure all partners are involved in the day-to-day collaborative project work;
➢ Technical meetings – organized at technical WP levels for clarifying the existing technology
related activities and assuring that the work for WisdomOfAge envisioned platform and
services is on track;
➢ Project review meetings - physical review meetings with AAL CMU experts for evaluating
the work done in the project. It is envisioned a half-project review meeting around month 15
(tentative date July-August 2022).
The chairperson of a meeting shall prepare and send each participant a meeting agenda no later
than 15 calendar days preceding the meeting. Also, the chairperson of a meeting shall produce
written minutes of each meeting which shall be the formal record of all decisions taken or action
points planned. The chairperson shall send the minutes to all participants within 10 calendar days of
the meeting. Both agenda and minutes documents will follow the templates provided by the
coordinator at the beginning of the project, available into the project web repository.

3. Quality control for communication
This section describes the main tools and procedures that will be adopted in the WisdomOfAge
project to ensure clear, transparent, and efficient internal communication, e.g., the internal
management website, the e-mail, audio/video conferencing.

3.1 Web repository
The Google Drive-based internal management website is adopted inside the project mainly as:
➢ Central Document Repository;
➢ Cooperative working area;
➢ Project management tool.
It acts as the primary means of communication for the delivery and interchange of documents and
media (see Figure 3).
Each project partner is responsible to notify the coordinator about any changes of project
participants in their organization. Project partners can add additional folders to the repository where
appropriate, even though the coordinator is in charge to give a structure to the repository and to
periodically refine it. As a general principle, the documents must be uploaded to the internal website
(in the right folder) and then notified by e-mail; this method is preferred to send them as
attachments by e-mail.

Fig. 3 WisdomOfAge internal repository
The WisdomOfAge web repository will be used for the overall project management, especially in
what concerns the day-by-day activities. The project coordinator, as well as the WP leaders, can
monitor the advancement of each activity, can assign tasks to people involved in the project, can
check if some delays occur in deliverable preparation and release, can take note of all the project
deadlines, meetings, events in the calendar, and so on. For the WisdomOfAge project, the
opportunity to take advantage of other project management platforms will be evaluated.

3.2 Mailing group
Mailing lists are a major means of communication within the WisdomOAge project. They are
preferred to list the addresses.
As a general policy, each person posting to any of the e-mail lists should ensure that the content of
the message is appropriate for the recipients of the list selected, thus avoiding unintended and
unnecessary e-mails.
The options of creating different internal e-mail lists for specific purposes (e.g., one for each WP)
and adding an appropriate prefix automatically to the e-mail header to ensure they can easily be
identified as e-mails of the specific list will be evaluated.

3.3 Virtual meetings / web conferences
Google Meet service for voice communications has been chosen as environment for periodic virtual
meetings. It is a professional tool that allows audio, video interaction and complex screen sharing. If
someone among the partners cannot attend a virtual conference (because of internal security
policies, for instance), phone conferences can be arranged. The coordinator has created a 2-week
virtual meeting link that will be used for virtual meetings in the project on a recurring basis.

4. Quality assurance for documentation
The aim of this chapter is to describe the documentation management procedure for the
WisdomOfAge project. It defines standard rules and procedures related to documentation
production that all partners should apply throughout the project.
The documentation management procedure is applicable:
➢ to all partners;
➢ for all deliverable documents to the AAL CMU;
➢ for documents exchanged among partners.
It is recommended that documents internal to the Consortium follow these guidelines as well.

4.1 Tools for documentation editing
To improve workflow activity, it is recommended to use standardized tools. The following tools will
be used:
➢
➢
➢
➢

Word processing: Word, Microsoft Office 365;
Spreadsheet: Excel, Microsoft Office 365;
Slides presentation: PowerPoint, Microsoft Office 365;
Document for web publication: Portable Document Format (PDF).

4.2 Documents quality assurance
A guiding template to be adopted for the MS Word reports has been defined and is available in
the Materials and Templates subfolder of the WisdomOfAge Web repository. According to this
template each document contains:
➢ a title page, with contractual info and the document identifier (from which the file name is
derived);
➢ a presentation page, including, other document info, a document status sheet and change
record table;
➢ index of contents;
➢ a glossary and list of acronyms if necessary;
➢ an executive summary;
➢ the main sections;
➢ the references, if any;
➢ appendices, if applicable;
The deliverable reports naming convention for WisdomOfAge is:
WisdomOfAge.DX.Y.PPP.WPz.Vk.j.docx
where:
➢ DX.Y is deliverable number according to the Grant Agreement;
➢ PPP is partner’s abbreviation;
➢ WPz is the WP number;

➢ Vk.j is the version number, with V1.0 the one to be sent to the AAL CMU.
For example, document with title “WisdomOfAge.D5.1.DTwin.WP5.V1.0.docx” indicates Final
version (v1.0) of the deliverable D5.1 which is delivered inside WP5 by partner DTwin.
A document may exist in one of the following states:
➢ Table of Contents (ToC), V0.1, that is the structure of the document;
➢ Draft, V0.x, incomplete version of the deliverable (it strongly suggested to use v0.xy format,
especially for non-major changes, such as internal reviews or small contributions);
➢ Consolidated V0.9, first complete draft to be submitted for peer-review;
➢ Reviewed, V0.9y, after peer-review;
➢ Release Candidate, V0.95, after that the author has applied corrections, suggestions and
comments from peer reviewers;
➢ Quality Checked, V0.99, after applying the quality check from the quality checker;
➢ Final, V1.0, when the PC approved it and it is ready to be submitted to the AAL CMU.
The above status values appear on the document change history section. Optionally, V1.1 and
following versions may be used for special further refinement.
To facilitate the Quality Check (QC), all members must adopt the following procedure for writing
reports using MS Word:
➢ All members must use the template stored in the web repository;
➢ Set the MS Word language in “English”;
➢ Pay attention to text formatting (font, dimension, color, indentation, line spacing, of titles,
text, reference and captions) according to template;
➢ A list of acronyms used in the text must be reported. When an acronym is used for the first
time, the extended name must be reported too. If the document is too long, the repetition
of “extended name” is suggested at beginning of each section;
➢ Each figure and each table must have its key-caption;
➢ In order to add and to insert a reference into a text, the MS Word “cross reference”
functionality in “Captions tab” must be used;
➢ Ensure that the links of external resources are still accessible before adding them in the text;
➢ After that document is complete, author must create the table of contents through “Table of
Contents” functionality in “References” menu. If the table exists, the author must update it;
➢ The figures and texts in the document must be legible and must have a good resolution;
➢ Check over the Executive summary and Conclusions accuracy.
Similarly, a template for PowerPoint presentations has been defined and is available in the web
repository. It must be adopted for each presentation within the project, as well as for external
presentations (conferences, training, etc.) connected to the project.

4.3 Deliverable peer review process
Two peer reviews will be performed in parallel by the two reviewers that will provide their
comments or suggestions to the Deliverable responsible. The designated quality checker will be

responsible for a final quality check. The coordinator has proposed and agreed with the consortium
the peer reviewer assignment from Table 2.
Table 2: Deliverables details and assigned reviewers
Del. Deliverable name
No

1.

D1.1 Report with the functional
development of WisdomOfAge ready
for testing in operational environment

Responsible Type of
del.1

Diss. Del. Reviewer Reviewer Quality
Level2
1
2
Checker
Dat
e

DTwin

report

PU

M8

YMT

TUCN

DTwin

TUCN

ARX

DTwin

2.

D1.2 Initial testing results in relevant
environment

IAF

report

PU

M12

3.

D1.3 Report regarding the ANN
functional development and strategy for
improvement

YMT

report

PU

M16 DTwin

TUCN

DTwin

D1.4. Final technical report with all
functionalities implemented.
WisdomOfAge at TRL 8, ready for
market launch

DTwin

report

PU

M24

TUCN

YMT

DTwin

5.

D2.1 Report with the end-users
database: numbers, types, profiles

IAF

report

PU

M12

ARX

TUCN

DTwin

6.

D2.2 Mid-term review questionnaire
and end-users feedback report

HA

report

PU

M15

IAF

ARX

DTwin

7.

D2.3 WisdomOfAge bugs/errors report,
fixings, and optimization

TUCN

report

CO

M22

YMT

TUCN

DTwin

8.

D2.4 WisdomOfAge validation report in
operational environment

IAF

report

PU

M30

ARX

TUCN

DTwin

9.

D3.1 Intermediate business plan and
business model

DTwin

report

PU

M12

TUCN

ARX

DTwin

10. D3.2 Software compliance report

TUCN

report

PU

M24

YMT

ARX

DTwin

11. D3.3 Exploitation plan

DTwin

report

PU

M15

ARX

TUCN

DTwin

12. D3.4 Final Business Plan (M29)

DTwin

ARX

TUCN

DTwin

13. D4.1 6 published papers: 3 conferences
and 3 journal indexed papers (M30)

TUCN

YMT

IAF

DTwin

4.

1
2

PU
report

R = Report, P = Prototype, DEM = Demonstrator, OTH = Other
PU = Public, CO = Confidential

PU

M30

14. D4.2 General acceptance report
including feedback from all stakeholders

DTwin

report

PU

M30

HA

IAF

DTwin

ARX

report

PU

M30

TUCN

DTwin

DTwin

16. D4.4 WisdomOfAge website
continuously updated

DTwin

website

PU

M30

TUCN

ARX

DTwin

17. D5.1 The Quality Management Plan

DTwin

report

PU

M2

TUCN

ARX

DTwin

18. D5.2 Year 1 report

DTwin

report

PU

M12

TUCN

ARX

DTwin

19. D5.3 Year 2 report

DTwin

report

PU

M24

TUCN

ARX

DTwin

20. D5.4 Final report

DTwin

report

PU

M32

TUCN

ARX

DTwin

15. D4.3 4 newsletters, 2 workshops, 1
press release, social media profiles

4.4 Deliverable preparation process
Before starting on its production, the person responsible for the deliverable will define the
document structure and the contributions expected from each partner by defining a plan that
contributors must follow to avoid delays.
The deliverable responsible circulates the deliverable development plan and requires approval from
peer-reviewers assigned to the document. The ToC must report a short description of contributions
expected in each single section together with the assignment of responsibility to partners involved in
the deliverable. Once the ToC is approved by peer-reviewers and consolidated by the deliverable
responsible all the partners are invited to contribute. Contributions are merged by the deliverable
responsible, who is in charge to check the consistency and coherency of the content, can ask for
clarifications or for further/different contributions. During the production of the deliverable, there
may be other intermediate phases where peer-reviewers are asked to check partial drafts, but
mainly because of time constraints, this cannot be established as a rule. The deliverable responsible
will be the only person responsible for checking the technical quality of the deliverable as it
progresses.
The deliverable responsible will then prepare a complete draft which will be sent to the assigned
peer-reviewers, who may reiterate and re-circulate the deliverable as required until the necessary
quality level is attained.
The peer-reviewers will check the deliverable from the following points of view:
➢ the deliverable covers the objectives stated in the CA;
➢ the deliverable is complete (there are no missing parts, non-existing references, topics not
covered, arguments not properly explained);
➢ the quality of the work described in the document is acceptable and is in accordance with
what was expected.

The Peer-Reviewers are required to apply changes in MS Word revision track mode and to provide
comments by creating proper MS Word comments.
Then the deliverable is sent as release candidate to the quality checker for a final quality check. The
quality checker is not required to review but to simply check that the deliverable responsible has
edited the deliverable in compliance with the editing guidelines. The quality checker may ask the
deliverable manager for changes if the deliverable does not comply to the project quality standards.
As a last step of the PC will prepare the deliverable for submission to the AAL CMU.
As mentioned above, deliverables are not circulated via e-mails but are uploaded on the web
repository following a specific timeline:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

ToC and release plan - at least 1 months before official deadline
Complete draft for peer-review – at least 15 days before official deadline
Release candidate for QC - at least 5 days before official deadline
Release for Coordinator - at least 3 days before official deadline
Release for the AAL CMU (Final) - within the official deadline

Deliverables are provided to the AAL CMU according to the delivery date specified in CA or before
the mid-term review, by converting the document into PDF (if not already done before) and
uploading the document on web repository or sending them by email.

5. Problem management and monitoring
5.1 Resolution of problems and conflicts
The consortium will handle the resolution of problems and conflicts systematically. Identification of
any conflicts which arise in the project is the responsibility of all project participants. Any signs of
disagreement between project participants should be notified to the WP Leader. If the WP leader is
unable to resolve the conflict the Technical & Business Managers (as appropriate) are notified, to
instigate the conflict resolution procedure, escalating to higher levels only if necessary.
The notified manager should separately contact all parties either in person or by telephone, to
identify the different viewpoints. Based on a clarification of viewpoints, the coordinator should try to
propose a solution. If one is achieved, it should be recorded in a short report; if not, no documents
should be produced, and the problem escalated. If first level fails, the matter should be taken up by
the EC. At this level, all work should be in writing. If necessary, partner representatives will be
required to vote on the issue.
The EC will take the final conflict resolution decision which will be communicated to the involved
parties.

Fig. 4 Conflict resolution flow

5.2 Risk management
According to ISO 31000 [1], a risk management process is a process that systematically applies
management policies, procedures, and practices to a set of activities intended to establish the
context, communicate, and consult with stakeholders, and identify, analyze, evaluate, treat,
monitor, and review risk (see Figure 5). The main elements of the risk management process are:
➢ Context identification – defining the objectives for the risk management process and
establishing the risk evaluation criteria considering both internal and external factors.

➢ Risk identification – Identify what could prevent a certain activity, task etc/ to achieve the
envisioned objectives.
➢ Risk analysis – For identified risk evaluate and document their consequences and estimate
their likelihood /frequency.
➢ Risk evaluation – compare estimated levels of risk against pre-established criteria, ranking
the risks to identify management priorities.
➢ Risk treatment – accept and monitor low-priority risks and identify options for risk
treatment for non-acceptable risks.
➢ Monitoring and review - checking for deviations from the risk management plan and
reviewing its effectiveness.
➢ Communication and consultation – find support for verifying that the risk management
process is focusing on the right elements and for assessing risk treatment options.

Fig. 5 ISO 31000 Risk Management process
Risks are continuously monitored, throughout the project, keeping track of the risks and evaluating
the effectiveness of the contingency actions. Monitoring may also provide a basis for developing
additional response actions and identifying new risks.
Project team members participate in the risk identification process and discuss risk monitoring and
mitigation activities at team meetings.
WisdomOfAge will employee the risk management process described above to identify, assess,
mitigate, monitor, and control risks related to administrative, technical, and financial issues,
throughout the project life cycle. Risk management in WisdomOfAge is built upon cross-partner risk
awareness. Risks, problems, and open issues will be discussed during periodic WisdomOfAge
meetings.

The partners are fully aware that they take the responsibility of an ambitious, innovative project
with major strategic impact. Most of the partners have experience in similar, challenging projects
and many of them have successfully collaborated in the past. Therefore, it is foreseen that the
project will safely realize its expected results. However, as an innovative and challenging project,
WisdomOfAge is expected to confront risks of technological, managerial, and administrative nature.
The success of the project depends on the timely identification of the risks and the establishment of
an efficient risk management process.
Risks will be documented and tracked in the project through a Risk Register excel file stored in the
web repository and containing for each risk the following information:
➢ Risk ID – a unique identification number used to identify and track the risk in the risk
register
➢ Risk Category - category where the risk falls (technological, market uptake, external, project
management)
➢ Risk Description – A brief description of the potential risk
➢ Linked WPs – Link to the WP/task
➢ Likelihood – The estimated likelihood that the risk will occur at some point and become a
project issue. It will be qualitative: very likely, likely, moderate, unlikely, rare
➢ Impact – The potential consequence or impact of the risk if it did become a project issue
(low, medium, high).
➢ Contingency Plan – This is an action plan to address the risk if it does occur
➢ Risk Owner – the person/partner responsible for managing the risk and implementing the
contingency plans
➢ Status – Status of the risk management (open, closed).
➢ Dates - Dates when the risk has been identified and closed.
The consortium has already made a preliminary identification of risks and factors that are critical to
its success, and it will continuously follow methods and procedures to identify, assess, monitor and
control areas of risk. The preliminary identification and risk analysis presented in the CA is reported
in Appendix 1 – Risk register table, along with their associated information.

6. Conclusions
This report defines all the procedures and rules that the WisdomOfAge project participants must
follow to produce high quality results. All the project governance bodies were defined and explained
based on what was already established and accepted by all the participants by signing the CA.
Workflows for document preparation and delivery as well as for communications among partners
are explained. In conclusion, this report is the reference of all consortium members for all the
procedures which partners must be compliant with.
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Appendix 1 – Risk register table
Risk
ID

R1

R2

R3

R4

Category

Technological

Technological

End-users

End-users

Type

WP1

WP1

Risk

WisdomOfAge
service is not
as effective as
expected

WisdomOfAge
is too complex

WP2

End-users drop
out. Lack of
involvement.

WP2

Lack of
standards,
privacy,
reliability, and
security
concerns

Probability

Low

Low

High

Low

Impact

Mitigation plan

Risk
Owner

Status

Identification
Date

Closure
Date

High

Information from end-users
partners and periodic feedback
analysis. Involve the technical
partners with previous
experience in AAL projects.
Organize regular technical
meetings to track the progress.

DTwin

Open

May-21

N/A

Medium

High-level involvement of the
end-users partners to identify
the source of this risk. Feedback
will be implemented by the
technical partners.

DTwin

Open

Nov-21

N/A

Low

Recruit end-users constantly.
Constant feedback from endusers. Start the requirements
shaping process from a in depth
state of the art.

IAF/HA

Open

May-21

N/A

IAF/HA

Open

May-21

N/A

Medium

WisdomOfAge will use existing
standards and plans to be a
contributor to standards.
Greater involvement of partners
with connection with standard
committee/bodies. Build
around ethics policies defined in

the project domain.

R5

R6

R7

R8

End-users

Market
uptake

End-users

End-users

WP2

WP3

WP2

WP2

The co‐design
process proves
to be less
effective than
expected

Lack of interest
from business
clients.

Poor
engagement of
end-users in
trials
WisdomOfAge
fails to produce
targeted
improvements

Low

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Achieve proper dissemination of
the WisdomOfAge scope.
Collect and use feedback.

IAF/HA

Open

May-21

N/A

High

Involve end-users and domain
experts in the co-creation and
exploitation plans. Early
feedback from piloting
evaluation. Revision of services
co-creation and transitional
care process configuration with
end-users. Revision of suitable
business models with
community and end-users.

DTwin

Open

May-21

N/A

Medium

Secure a high number of endusers since the proposal phase
(minimum 100 per pilot site).
Conduct pilots in three different
sites. Engage end-user through
specific enablement and
empowerment carried out
continuously.

IAF/HA

Open

Jul-21

N/A

IAF/HA

Open

May-21

N/A

Medium

The exploitation and business
plans show significant
opportunity for cost savings and
the consortium has the right
expertise and experience to

in quality of life
of elders

Technological/
R9

R10

R11

R12

Market

Market
uptake

Market
uptake

Market
uptake

WP34

WP3

WP4

WP4

Language
issues

End-users no
longer find the
LMS useful and
reduce their
participation

Dissemination
not effective
WisdomOfAge
pricing strategy
doesn’t
correlate with
brand and
technology

Medium

Low

Low

Low

Medium

deliver this. Employ a user
centric design approach.
Services will be piloted in home
environment of elders to obtain
relevant feedback on perceived
usability and effectiveness.
Consider involving native
speakers from targeted
countries with end-users.

IAF/HA

Open

Jul-21

N/A

High

End-users partners will
encourage users to continue,
explaining/reminding the
benefits of staying active,
socializing and earning money,
DTwin provides continuous
maintenance and support for
the LMS to keep it updated and
answer to the end-user
requirements.

DTwin

Open

May-21

N/A

Medium

Dedicate enough resources to
dissemination. Dissemination
planning. Monitor and evaluate
the dissemination results.

DTwin

Open

May-21

N/A

DTwin

Open

May-21

N/A

Medium

Initial business plan and price
estimation was conducted.
Estimated costs of
WisdomOfAge will be
continuously revised. Conduct
cost benefit and willingness to

position

Project
Management

R13

R14

Project
Management

Market
Uptake

WP5

WP5

WP14

Lack of
communication
among the
partners

Employees
fluctuations

WisdomOfAge
services do not
achieve the
requested
maturity for
market uptake

Define WisdomOfAge suites
with less functionality and
lower price. Use penetration
pricing for attracting customers
and gaining market share. pay
analysis.

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Close contact among partners
by regular teleconferences,
virtual meetings, plenary and
technical meetings at different
partners’ sites.

DTwin

Open

May-21

N/A

Medium

Make binding agreements on
the availability of resources.
Keep close contact with all
partners. Early communication
of budget and personnel
problems. Adjust goals and
responsibilities.

DTwin

Open

May-21

N/A

Medium

Develop the configurable
services based on existing
previous projects solutions.
Adopt continuous integration
methodology and 3 iterative
development cycles based on
user feedback. Trials focused on
business development including
willingness to pay.

DTwin

Open

May-21

N/A

